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Upcoming Events
•  IAS Fall Festival 2013 

10/4/2013 6:00 PM
•  Another Puerto Rico Trip 

February 2014, see details inside
•  Dominican Republic 

February 2014, see details inside

Buff-breasted sandpiper photo by Brad Bumgardner



October 4-6, 2013
Friday, October 4, 2013
7:00 PM - BIRD SURVEYS FROM THE 
DUNES BIRD OBSERVATION TOWER  
PRESENTER - BRAD BUMGARDNER

In the past two years, Indiana Dunes State Park 
staff and local volunteers have recorded nearly 
a million birds in now-annual spring longshore 
flight bird surveys.  This survey, with federal 
funding, is transforming our knowledge of 
bird migration along the southern shore of 
Lake Michigan and has real world implications 
for shoreline development or wind farm 
construction.  Park Interpreter and IAS President, 
Brad Bumgardner, will highlight the results 
of the first two years of data collection, and 
the educational efforts being drawn from it.

Saturday, October 5, 2013
6:30AM/7:00AM - 11:30 AM - FIELD TRIPS

Please note the meeting time and place for 
each field trip, as they differ by location

LAKEFRONT BIRDING HOTSPOTS

Meet in the lobby of the Best Western 
Indian Oak hotel at 6:30am

Join keynote speaker Drew Lanham and IAS 
Vice-President Rob Ripma on a tour of some of 
the Indiana Lakefront’s birding hotspots. The 
day will likely begin with a short lakewatch at 
Miller Beach with possible highlights including 
early waterfowl and gulls. We will then move 
on to look for any migrating landbirds that 
are still around. Possible birding stops might 

include: West Beach, Ogden Dunes, Beverly 
Shores, Mount Baldy, and Michigan City Harbor.

INDIANA DUNES STATE PARK

Meet in the main entrance 
parking lot at 7:00am.

This trip will be one of two birding offerings 
(dependent upon weather conditions).  If 
ideal conditions exist, the group will conduct 
a longshore fall flight watch from atop 
the Dunes State Park Beach Pavilion.  It 
will be sedentary birding, while watching 
for possible late fall migrating waterfowl, 
gulls, jaegers, and other Lake Michigan 
specialties.  Early October is a period where 
many migrating ducks, including scoters and 
Red-throated Loons are possible,  October 
is also kittiwake month on the lakefront.

In the case of poor longshore flight conditions 
(south winds), the group will bird nearby West 
Beach and possibly areas of Indiana Dunes State 
Park for late migrating songbirds and sparrows.  

12:00 PM - IAS BOARD MEETING

1:00 PM - GENE STRATTON-PORTER STATE 
HISTORIC SITE RESTORATION AND BIRDING
TIFFANY CONRAD

Gene Stratton-Porter was a gifted novelist 
and nature photographer and is considered 
to be one of Indiana’s earliest naturalists. 
Born in 1863, she was nicknamed the 
Little Bird Woman because she protected 
hawks, owls, and woodpeckers from the 
uninformed who thought these birds were 
a detriment to their livestock and crops.

She was the contemporary of, and good friends 
with, those shaping America and Indiana’s 
thoughts on natural history and interpretation. 
Enos Mills, Col. Charles Lieber and Charles Deam 
were among those she corresponded with 
and invited to her home in Rome City, Indiana. 
She said every bird native to Indiana could be 
found on the grounds of Wildflower Woods! 
The Gene Stratton-Porter State Historic Site 
is currently returning 80 acres of agricultural 
ground to grasslands and restored wetlands 
to provide additional habitat for birds and 
improve the water quality in Sylvan Lake.

Whether her literary work was poems, 
novels, plays or nature studies, birds and the 
natural world were woven into the work. 
She dedicated five nature studies solely to 
birds and she influenced many authors of the 
day. Her book, What I Have Done with Birds, 
inspired the author, Victor Kutchin, to write 
the book, What Birds Have Done with Me

2:00 PM - BIRDS IN THE YARD—THE BOOK 
SHARON SORENSON

Finding birds always depends on time and 
place—the right habitat during the right 
season at the right time of day (or night)—
even in the backyard. Mentored by hundreds 
of authors, speakers, gardeners, and fellow 
birders, Sharon Sorenson applied their tutelage 
to her yard and put the results in print.  Get 
a glimpse of what she’s learned from whom 
and how it’s helped her tally 161 bird species 
and 54 butterfly species over 30 years in her 
certified backyard wildlife habitat. The book, 
Birds in the Yard Month by Month, a 400-page 

Drew Lanham



reference, hot off the press, is available at 
the IAS conference, where the full purchase 
price goes to the Mary Gray Bird Sanctuary.

2:00 PM - AROUND COSTA RICA 
IN 15 DAYS  JOHN KENDALL

If you have considered a trip to Costa Rica or 
central america, or wondered what birding 
is like there, this program is for you!

John Kendall will present highlights of a 
15-day self-tour itinerary from spring 2012 
where he and wife Kathy traveled to Costa 
Rica and visited all of the unique sections 
of the country, utilizing various resources 
and a variety of air and land travel options 
within the country to see nearly 500 bird 
species in the variety of forests there.

Some of themes include optional ways 
to arrange a tour and necessities and 
recommendations for birding and 
photographing there.  Of course, the 
wonderful natural history and bird life 
of Costa Rica is presented with many 
photographs, sounds and stories.

6:00 PM - KEYNOTE DINNER AND SPEAKER, 
AWARDS, AND MEMBERSHIP MEETING

This year, the keynote dinner and speech 
will be held at Woodland Park in Portage, 
Indiana. Directions to Woodland Park from 
the Best Western Indian Oak hotel can be 
found by following this link, http://goo.
gl/gzFA31. The evening will begin at 6 pm 
and will include the dinner, silent auction, 
awards presentation, a brief membership 
meeting and the evening keynote. 

CONNECTING THE CONSERVATION DOTS:
SEEING BEYOND THE BIRDS  
DR. J DREW LANHAM

Drew’s Keynote “Connecting the Conservation 
Dots: Seeing Beyond the Birds” will focus 
on how birders can maximize the efforts to 
conserve the avifauna and habitats we all 
love so dearly. Drew will provide a history of 
wildlife conservation in America and how the 
efforts grew from our abuse of and cultural 
love for feathered things. His talk will expound 
on the historical successes and current 
failures in conservation and how we might 
best approach future challenges if birds and 
birding are to remain a part of our lives.  From 
that morning cup of coffee to killing birds 
with kindness, it will be a keynote that will 
inform, invigorate, infuriate and hopefully 
inspire us all to greater conservation efforts. 

Sunday, October 6, 2013
6:30AM/7:00AM - 11:30 AM - FIELD TRIPS

Please note the meeting time and place for 
each field trip, as they differ by location***

 LAKEFRONT BIRDING HOTSPOTS

Meet in the lobby of the Best Western 
Indian Oak hotel at 6:30am

Join keynote speaker Drew Lanham and IAS 
Vice-President Rob Ripma on a tour of some of 
the Lakefront’s birding hotspots. The day will 
likely begin with a short lakewatch at Miller 
Beach with possible highlights including early 
waterfowl and gulls. We will then move on to 
look for any migrating landbirds that are still 
around. Possible birding stops might inlcude, 
West Beach, Ogden Dunes, Beverly Shores, 
Mount Baldy, and Michigan City Harbor. 

McCOOL POOL AND BEYOND

Meet in the lobby of the Best 
Western Indian Oak at 7:00am

John Kendall and Landon Neumann will guide 
you on a tour of this amazing property. During 
the last Fall Festival that was held in the Dunes, 
a trip to this location provided participants 
with great looks at both LeConte’s and Nelson’s 
Sparrows. In addition to these highlights, several 
other sparrow species are possible as well as 
some late migrant shorebirds and Sora. If time 
allows, your leaders will take the group to some 
of the other great lakefront birding hotspots.

8:00 AM - BIRDING BANDING 
AT DUNES STATE PARK

IAS President Brad Bumgardner will meet 
participants at the Nature Center at Indiana 
Dunes State Park for a morning of bird banding. 
Learn how researchers catch and band birds 
and get up-close looks at some of the common 
feeder birds. You never know what species 
might show up during banding at the Dunes!



Brad Bumgardner
Brad Bumgardner is a park interpretive naturalist for the Indiana 
Department of Natural Resources at Indiana Dunes State Park and 
President of the Indiana Audubon Society.  Bumgardner has a Bachelors in 
Science from Purdue University and was most recently awarded the “Top 
20 Professionals under Age 40” in Northwest Indiana by the Northwest 
Indiana Times.  

Tiffany Conrad
Tiffany Conrad is the Interpretive Naturalist at the Gene Stratton-Porter 
State Historic Site in Rome City, Indiana. She attended Marian College 
and earned a degree in Environmental Science in 2004. Upon completion 
of her degree, she returned to Noble County continuing her studies by 
earning an Indiana Master Naturalist certificate and recently attending 
State Parks and Reservoirs Interpretive training program. She is currently 
working on a survey of the birds at the site and how their number and 
species have rebounded on the restored portions of the site.

Sharon Sorenson
Author of more than 20 books, Sharon Sorenson has now turned her 
writing focus to her passion: birds. Having spent more than 30 years 
developing a certified backyard wildlife habitat, she recently tested the 
habitat’s success by completing a Big Year in the Yard, tallying 114 bird 
species. With that impetus, verifying that there’s more to attracting birds 
than feeders and feed, Sharon set about analyzing what’s in the yard and 
why and how to attract those that aren’t. The result is Birds in the Yard 
Month by Month, a 400-page reference, hot off the press, available at the 
IAS conference, where the full purchase price goes to the Mary Gray Bird 
Sanctuary.

John Kendall
John is a lifetime member of IAS, on the board of NIMBA and Editor of the 
Indiana Audubon Quarterly and a member of the Indiana Bird Records 
Committee.

He has observed 361 species in Indiana and currently hold the Indiana Big 
Year record of 312 species.

Dr. J Drew Lanham
J. Drew Lanham, a native of Edgefield S.C., is a Certified Wildlife Biologist 
and holds the B.A. and M.S. in Zoology and a PhD in Forest Resources 
(wildlife ecology) from Clemson University where he is currently a 
Professor teaching and conducting research in the area of wildlife 
management, land and conservation ethics, hunting ethics/philosophy 
and field ornithology. In his 17 years at Clemson Drew has mentored 
almost 40 graduate students and is an award winning teacher and 
researcher. His research projects, generating over one million dollars in 

revenue have been funded by a diverse array of grantors including The 
National Wild Turkey Federation, USDA Forest Service, US Fish and Wildlife 
Service, US Army Corps of Engineers, The Audubon Society and the South 
Carolina Department of Natural Resources. The subjects of his work 
include herpetofauna, birds, small mammals, butterflies and increasingly 
humans and their relationships with nature. He speaks extensively on 
natural resources conservation to professional and lay audiences alike 
with a focus on blending science and motivating others to passionately 
observe and conserve. He is a co-host of a birding and nature show on 
SC Public radio and a contributor to the Emmy -nominated PBS television 
show Expeditions with Patrick McMillan.

Drew is a member of the South Carolina Wildlife Federation Executive 
Board and serves as the organization’s affiliate representative to the 
National Wildlife Federation. He also serves on the Advisory Board of 
South Carolina Audubon, is a member of the Important Bird Areas 
Technical Committee, a past Board Member of the Bird Education 
Network and past member of the Editorial Advisory Board of the Wildlife 
Professional and former Associate Editor for the Journal of Wildlife 
Management. He currently serves on the Ethnic and Gender Diversity 
Committee of the Wildlife Society and was recently joined the Board of 
Directors of the Aldo Leopold Society.

Drew’s  peer reviewed publications have appeared in journals such 
as Forest Science, Biological Conservation, The Journal of Wildlife 
Management, American Midlands Naturalist and Southeastern Naturalist. 
In his spare time, Dr. Lanham enjoys birding, deer and turkey hunting, 
golfing and writing creatively about conservation and nature through 
essays and poetry. He has contributed to several anthologies including 
a retrospective on one of the great naturalists of the colonies entitled 
Bartram’s Living Legacy; The Travels and Nature of the South (Mercer 
University Press 2010) ; about deer hunting in Outdoors Adventures 
in the Upcountry (Hub City Books 2010) and on travels to South Africa 
in The Colors of Nature (Milkweed Editions 2011). He is published in 
magazines including Orion, The Wildlife Professional , Forest Landowner 
and Palmetto Wild. Dr. Lanham’s first solo work : The Home Place, Memoirs 
of a Colored Man’s Love Affair with Nature (Milkweed Editions -publisher 
of Janisse Ray’s acclaimed work, Ecology of a Cracker Childhhood), is due 
to be published late 2013-early 2014.  An alumnus of the Whole Thinking 
Community and an inaugural Audubon Society Together Green Fellow, 
he is currently sustaining the outgrowth of the Together Green Fellowship 
in research and outreach to understand and foster sustainable land/
conservation ethics among rural African American landowners.

A lifelong birder, Drew inspired and leads the South Carolina Wildlife 
Federation sponsored Palmetto Pro Birder program in an effort to enlist 
more citizen scientists into the “army of conservationists”. He leads tours 
in the Jocassee Gorges;  the Rio Grande Valley Birding Festival in McAllen, 
Texas; The Biggest Week in American Birding in northwestern Ohio and at 
the Tucson Wildlife Festival in southeastern Arizona. He has birded abroad 
in South African and in the Peruvian Amazon and counts birds listed in 38 
states. His favorite birds are the ones with feathers.

MEET OUR AMAZING SPEAKERS FOR THE 2013 FALL FESTIVAL! OcTObER 4-6.



chimney Swift Tower added to Mary Gray

Daniel Burns of Carmel, IN constructed a chimney swift tower at MGBS for his Eagle 
Scout Project.  The tower was built in his parent’s garage and hauled to MGBS with 
grandpa’s trailer.  Daniel’s grandfather was a scout under the guidance of Alan King 
of New Castle.  Alan was on hand to witness the progeny of his scouting efforts.  

Materials for the project were provided by Mary Gray.  The siding was recycled 
roofing from the damaged maintenance shed roof caused by a falling 
tree several years ago. The cement mixer located in the back corner of the 
maintenance shed was hauled out of hibernation and tuned up for use.  While 
there appears to be more cement attached to the mixer than original metal, it 
serviced the project well since only 2/3 of a yard of concrete was needed.

The tower is located behind the maintenance shed and Brooks Hall for easy viewing 
next summer.  Every spring there are swifts patrolling the grounds at MGBS and 
hopefully next year’s scouts will find the luxury accommodations to their liking. 

photos by Carl Wilms



100 GUIDE
GIVEAWAY

Get your young birder 
involved in IYBC 
activities for their 
chance to win a free 
Field Guide.

indianayoungbirders.org 

bird Town Indiana Update 
Geneva and Chesterton have approved 
applications and there are more in the works!

Memorials
In MeMory of:     ContrIbuted by:
Joseph N. Mitchell G. Mead Grady, Atlanta, GA
  S. Carney, Anderson, IN
  Nancy & Jack Hartley, Poland, OH

Indiana Young birders conference a Huge Success!
A big round of thanks goes out to all the speakers, sponsors and volunteers that made this 
event happen. More than 90 people registered. Speakers included Landon Neumann, Alexandra 
Forsythe, Mathias Benko, Ceth Williams, Jake Brinkman from Eagle Creek Ornithology Center, 
Andy Johnson, and Kenn and Kim Kaufman.



Books from Princeton University Press  http://press.princeton.edu/birds/Book Review
Bugs Rule! An Introduction to the World of Insects
Whitney Cranshaw & Richard Redak

Illustration Package
Bugs Rule! provides a lively introduction to the biology and natural history of insects 
and their noninsect cousins, such as spiders, scorpions, and centipedes. This richly 
illustrated textbook features more than 830 color photos, a concise overview of the 
basics of entomology, and numerous sidebars that highlight and explain key points. 
Detailed chapters cover each of the major insect groups, describing their physiology, 
behaviors, feeding habits, reproduction, human interactions, and more.

Ideal for nonscience majors and anyone seeking to learn more about insects and their 
arthropod relatives, Bugs Rule! offers a one-of-a-kind gateway into the world of these 
amazing creatures.

•  Places a greater emphasis on natural history than standard textbooks on 
the subject

•  Covers the biology and natural history of all the insect orders

•  Provides a thorough review of the noninsect arthropods, such as spiders, 
scorpions, centipedes, millipedes, and crustaceans

•  Features more than 830 color photos

•  Highlights the importance of insects and other arthropods, including 
their impact on human society

•  An online illustration package is available to professors

Whitney Cranshaw is professor of entomology at Colorado State University. He is the 
author of Garden Insects of North America (Princeton). Richard Redak is professor 
of entomology at the University of California, Riverside. Both authors have years of 
experience teaching introductory entomology classes.

Primates of the World: An Illustrated Guide
Jean-Jacques Petter & François Desbordes
Translated by Robert Martin

Primate Sampler
This stunningly illustrated guide to the world’s primates covers nearly 300 species, 
from the feather-light and solitary pygmy mouse lemurs of Madagascar--among the 
smallest primates known to exist--to the regal mountain gorillas of Africa. Organized 
by region and spanning every family of primates on Earth, the book features 72 
splendid color plates, facing-page descriptions of key features of each family, and 86 
color distribution maps.

Primates of the World also includes concise introductory chapters that discuss the 
latest findings on primate origins and evolution, behavior and adaptations, and 
classification, making it the most comprehensive and up-to-date primate guide 
available.

•  Covers nearly 300 species and every family of primates worldwide

•  Features 72 color plates--the finest illustrations of primates ever 
produced

•  Includes facing-page descriptions for each family and 86 color 
distribution maps

•  The most comprehensive and up-to-date guide to the world’s primates

Jean-Jacques Petter (1927-2002) was a world authority on lemurs and one of 
France’s leading primatologists. He was a research fellow at the Centre National de 
la Recherche Scientifique in Paris. François Desbordes is one of France’s premier 
wildlife illustrators. Robert Martin is the A. Watson Armour III Curator of Biological 
Anthropology at the Field Museum in Chicago.

Below is the description from from Princeton

A large book, brimming with information, photos 
and descriptions – Scott Arvin, Cardinal Editor

With nearly 300 beautiful illustrations produced 
with exquisite detail, this will be a must for 
your collection– Scott Arvin, Cardinal Editor



DAY 1—ARRIVAL DAY
Arrivals by mid afternoon at Luis Munoz 
Marín International Airport (SJU)

DAY 2—NORTH-CENTRAL
Great diversity of habitats: lagoons, 
coastal forests, karst forests, rain 
forests, cliffs, ponds, coast, marsh and 
grassland. Between 8-10 endemics.

endemic species possible this day are:

Adelaide’s Warbler, Puerto Rican Vireo, Puerto 
Rican Tody, Puerto Rican Woodpecker, Puerto 
Rican Flycatcher, Puerto Rican Lizard-Cuckoo, 
Puerto Rican Spindalis, Puerto Rican Bullfinch, 
Puerto Rican Screech-Owl, Puerto Rican Oriole, 
Puerto Rican Emerald, Green Mango, Puerto 
Rican Parrot. Antillean Mango, Grasshopper 
Sparrow, Antillean Euphonia, Bridled Tern, 
Loggerhead Kingbird, Orange Bishop, Roseate 
Tern, Masked Duck, Ruddy Duck, Least Grebe, 
Pied-billed Grebe, White-cheeked Pintail, 
White-crowned Pigeon, Caribbean Coot, 
American Coot, Yellow-breasted Crake, Key 
West Quail- Dove, Ruddy Quail-Dove and 
migratory birds (Shorebirds, Warblers).

DAY 3—MARICAO, SOUTHWEST
endemic species possible this day are:

Elfin-woods Warbler, Puerto Rican Tanager, 
Puerto Rican Emerald, Puerto Rican Vireo, 
Puerto Rican Tody, Puerto Rican Woodpecker, 
Puerto Rican Flycatcher, Puerto Rican 
Lizard-Cuckoo, Puerto Rican Spindalis, 
Puerto Rican Bullfinch, Puerto Rican Oriole, 

Green Mango and Puerto Rican Nightjar (at 
night) and Yellow-shouldered Blackbird.

target birds for the day include:

Caribbean Elaenia, Sharp-shinned Hawk, 
Puerto Rican Pewee and Clapper Rail.

DAY 4—CARTAGENA LAGOON, 
PLAIN PIGEON SPOT
Depends on the needs we can go to 
some spot after Cartagena Lagoon.

target birds for the day include:

West Indian Whistling-Duck and Plain Pigeon.

DAY 5—EL YUNQUE, OLD SAN JUAN
Located on the Caribbean Island of Puerto 
Rico in the Greater Antilles group, the El 
Yunque National Forest is the sole tropical 
rain forest in the U.S. National Forest 
System. The forest’s relatively small 28,000 
acre size belies its importance. It differs 
significantly from all the other U.S. National 
Forests because of its year-round tropical 
climate and immense biodiversity.

On evening you’ll be transported to the 16th 
century with a guided tour in the living museum 
of the Old San Juan, the oldest city in US.

Farewell dinner.

DAY 6—DEPARTURE DAY
Transportation to the airport for flights home 
or to connect to the Dominican Republic tour.

Hola! My name is Gabriel Lugo.

I’ll be your guide and companion in 
search for our beautiful birds. I hope to 
serve you and fulfill your wish list.

I’m an independent custom birding 
tour guide whose only goal is to give 
you the best of Puerto Rico.

Fully aware, expert: ready to serve you.

I’ll be happy to make your birding 
trip, one you can not forget.

You’ll be taken through the most beautiful 
natural reserves and best spots I know.

Always respecting basic ethical guidelines 
for bird watching and avoiding the 
least possible human impact.

Tour Puerto Rico!Tour Puerto Rico!Tour Puerto Rico!
Indiana Audubon International Trip 1

The tour starts and ends in San Juan Puerto Rico
Trip Includes: Guide / All meals / Accommodation / 
Checklist / Entrance Fees / Travel within Puerto Rico
NOT Included: Participant airfare and luggage costs, 
trip insurance, alcoholic beverages, gratuities, phone 
calls, laundry, or other items of a personal nature.

The trip will be organized by Wildside Nature Tours.
The tour dates are February 12th to 17th, 2014
Price is $1525 with a single supplement of $375.
Deposit of $300. Checks are to be made out to IAS.
Final payment must be made 90 days before the trip.

A minimum of 6 are required with a 
maximum of 14 to make the trip work.
Contact: Chuck Mills  ccmills@wowway.com
Dave Fox  davefoxy@gmail.com
Brad Bumgardner  bumgbj01@hotmail.com

Another

Sign up deadline, October 15th. A complete recap of the last trip may be found in the June issue of the Quarterly.

Spaces still 

available!



Tour Puerto Rico!Tour Dominican Republic!Tour Dominican Republic!

Indiana Audubon International Trip 2

The tour starts and ends in Dominican Republic
Trip Includes: Guide / All meals / Accommodation / 
Checklist / Entrance Fees / Travel within Dominican Republic
NOT Included: Participant airfare and luggage costs, 
trip insurance, alcoholic beverages, gratuities, phone 
calls, laundry, or other items of a personal nature.

The trip will be organized by Wildside Nature Tours.
The tour dates are February 18th to 24th, 2014
Price is $2850with a single supplement of $375.
Deposit of $500 due by Oct. 15th. 
Checks are to be made out to IAS.
Final payment must be made 90 days before the trip.

There is only room for 3 more people.
Contact: Chuck Mills  ccmills@wowway.com
Dave Fox  davefoxy@gmail.com
Brad Bumgardner  bumgbj01@hotmail.com
Registration is under activities at IndianaAudubon.org

Dominican Republic
From montane cloud forests and lush tropical habitats, to the 
limestone karst and sparkling turquoise waters off the coast, the 
Dominican Republic hosts 32 avian endemics, including Palmchat, the 
single representative of the family Dulidae. There are also numerous 
Caribbean endemics and several introduced species.

As one of the most enticing birding destinations in the Caribbean, the 
Dominican Republic occupies the eastern two-thirds of Hispaniola, the 
second-largest island in the Greater Antilles. The varied landscapes and 
friendly people provide for ample interest during our week-long birding 
tour, spanning multiple elevations in several locations.

We’ll focus on the rugged Sierra de Bahoruco National Park, where most 
of the country’s endemics and specialties can be found.  In the high-
elevation forests, we’ll look for Eastern Chat-Tanager, White-fronted 
Quail-Dove and La Selle Thrush.  In the broadleaf evergreen forests we 
find Hispaniolan Spindalis, Green-tailed Ground-Tanager and Narrow-
billed Tody.  Amongst pine forests we’ll look for Hispaniolan Crossbill, 
Golden Swallow, and Antillean Siskin.

The expansive Lago Enriquillo basin hosts American Flamingos, 
and various species of herons, shorebirds, and waterfowl.  Endemic 
Hispaniolan Palm Crow, White-necked Crow and Broad-billed Tody 
frequent the arid mesquite scrub that ring the lagoon.  We’ll spend 
time on the north shore of the island looking for the rare, critically-
endangered Ridgway’s Hawk, confined only to the forested foothills of 
Los Haities National Park.

Focus of the Trip
32 endemics, that will include 2 evenings of night birding for 3 
endemics, Ashy-faced Owl, Least Pauraque and Hispaniolan Nightjar, 
and at least 1 early morning start. There will also be a few endemic 
subspecies and a handful of other Caribbean specialties. Overwintering 
neo-tropical warblers, some waders, a few seabirds and shorebirds will 
also be seen. A small number of butterflies and reptiles can be seen.

Guides

Gabriel Lugo

Miguel Landestoy

Only 3 

spaces 

available!

Sign up deadline, October 15th
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Here were members of the IYBC during the Sunday morning 
Eagle Creek bird walk following the Conference on Saturday 
August 24. They posed with Kenn and Kim Kaufman for 
some fun photos. It was a great outing and it was impressive 
to see how eager they were to learn. I learned quite a bit 
myself.  Scott Arvin, Editor.

Donations in 2013
Tony & Judy Cringle  In memory of Jimmie Joe Jacobs 
Larry & Geneva Veasey  In memory of Jimmie Joe Jacobs 
Lois Riley  In memory of Jimmie Joe Jacobs 
Bass Searching of Indy  In memory of Jimmie Joe Jacobs 
Jane & Lynn Miller  For the Keller/Mumford fund   
  in honor of the 60th wedding anniversary  
  of Charlie & Shirley Keller
Bruce & Mary McBratney  In memory of Charles Tinsley 
Jim & Nancy Carpenter  In memory of Charlie Tinsley
Susan Schroeder  Memorial
Tippecanoe Audubon Society  Kestrel Program
Sycamore Audubon Society  IYBC Conference
Stockbridge Audubon Society  IYBC Conference
John Velasquez  IYBC Conference
South Bend-Elkhart Audubon Society IYBC Conference
Kenn & Kim Kaufman  IYBC Conference
Suzanne Brack  Mary Gray
David Tapscott  Mary Gray
Lisa Benjamin  Mary Gray
RJ Geckle  Mary Gray
David Boyce  Memorial
Heidi Heeke  For MG in memory of Dorothy McCarthy
Rob & Danita Forgey  In memory of S. Stanley Faust


